Political Science

Unit – I

Political Theory: - Section – A

Politics and Political Process : - Section – B
Power, Authority, Legitimacy, Elite Theory, Social Stratification, Political Culture, Political Socialization, Political Participation and Political Modernization.

Unit-II

Western Political Thought :- Section – A
Plato: Ideal State, Justice, Communism.
Aristotle : State and Revolution .
Machiavelli : State, Ethics & Politics.
Karl Marx: Dialectical Materialism, Class Struggle, Surplus Value.
John Rawls : Distributive Justice.

Indian Political Tradition : - Section – B
Raja Rammohun Roy : The Indian Renaissance and Nationalism, Social Reform.
G.K. Gokhale : Goals & Techniques.
B.G. Tilak : Goals & Techniques.
Aurobindo : Spiritual Nationalism and Universalism.

Unit-III

Public Administration : - Section – A

Administrative Thinkers: Section – B
a) Henry Fayol, F.W. Taylor - Scientific Management.
b) Max Weber - Bureaucracy.
c) Elton Mayo – Human Relations Approach.
e) F.W. Riggs – Ecological Approach.
Unit-IV

International Politics : - Section – A

Comparative Politics and Government: - Section – B

Unit-V

Indian Government and Politics: - Section – A

State, Local Government and Politics in Odisha : - Section – B